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Textbook orders

Proposal aims at late faculty
By TE R R Y  HORNE 

S ttff Writer

Administrttioii officials are 
expected next week to approve 
a new policy concerning the fac* 
ulty’s incessant tardiness in re
turning book orders to the CAC 
Bookstore.

The policy, proposed by 
Student Ombudsman Rex Krieg, 
should eliminate the problem 
the bookstore and students have 
experienced in the book buy
backs at the end o f  every semes
ter, the success o f which de
pends on the returned lists from 
the Acuity.

This semester faculty mem
bers again are l i ^ n g  in the 
return o f the book lists. A  
bookstore spokesman reported 
Thursday that "only a sprin- 
k lii^ " o f  the hundreds o f re
quest lists have been returned 
thus far.

Krieg and bookstore o ffi
cials hope the policy, which 
goes before the Council o f 
Deans Tuesday, takes effect in

time to help encourage faculty 
to meet the Oct. 15 deadline.

The proposed policy reads 
as follows:

"Book request forms must 
be turned in by faculty mem
bers not later than Oct. 15 for 
spring semester, April 1 for 
summer semester, and April 15 
for spring semester. I f  request 
forms are not turned in to the 
CAC Bookstore by the specified 
dates, a list will be made o f all 
delinquent requests for course 
material and sent to the Dean’s 
o f Colleges and Departmental 
Chairman.

"The day after requests are 
due by the faculty it will be
come the responsibility o f each 
department chairman to have re
quests for course material 
turned in to the CAC Bookstore 
no later than two weeks from 
the faculty deadline. I f  depart
mental chairmen are delinquent 
in turning in requests for course 
material, the CAC Bookstore 
will have the authority to pur
chase materials used the pre
vious semester by students."

The CAC textbook depart
ment sent out book lists to 

faculty Sept. 25 in order 
to determine what new books 
need to be ordered for the 
spring semester and how many 
used books the CAC should buy 
back from students.

Thus far only the business 
education, physics and Amer
ican Studies departments have 
turned in all their orders. Other 
departments and the number o f 
lists returned as o f  Thursday 
were: chemistry, seven*, journal
ism, three; nursing, two; phys
ics, five; English, one; physical 
education, one; and teacher ed
ucation, eight.

Due to some o f the WSU 
faculty’s slowness in getting 
summer and fall book orders to 
die CAC Bookstore last April, 
students may have lost neariy 
$4,000 (according to a Sun
flower investigation based on 
CAC official figures) during the 
Bookstore’s spring buy-back o f 
books. (See The Sunflower June 
14, 1973.)

Plan projects WSU needs
Some things never change. 

Other things, like the campus o f 
Wichita State, are always chang
ing. Change, however, appears to 
be the course o f  the future 
according to a loi^**range phys
ical plan for WSU unveiled Mon
day in the CAC ballroom.

George Platt, director o f plan
ning, memben o f the Land Use 
Ranning and D e s ^  Committee, 
and Ken Ktllenback, consultant 
with Oblinger-Bmith, presented 
key elemetits o f  the plan which 
projects needs for WSU by 1980.

Ran said the Board o f Regents 
would review the WSU plan by
Oct. 19.

A  major aspect o f  the plan is a 
perimeter road concept which 
will concentrate high-density aca
demic classroom and office space 
in the center o f  the campus. 
Traffic and parking would be 
dhrened around the periphery, 
but o f f  the main arterial 
routes like Hillside and 17th 
Street. Access into the campus 
will be controlled from four 
major entrances, one on 21st 
Street, one on Hillside, and two

on 17th Street.
A summary o f proposed 

changes within the core area, 
which is bounded by the Life- 
Science Building, McNight Art 
Center, and the Library, are: 
construction o f the Engineering 
lab building due to begin in 
January, displacement o f  the 
sororities along Clough Place to 
make way for the Liberal Arts 
and Science-I Building, expan
sion o f the library. Physical 
Education Center and baseball 
stadium. Health and Related Pro
fessions Building, and two park-

P O IfflllV M  OVI S f

PETE LAMASTER, a WSU student unicyclii^ across campus. Pete 

has been riding for five years.

Budget approval ends 
SO A 's lengthy debate
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A  PROIECTED LOOK o f the Wichita State campus. Some o f the improvements will be high rise classes 

and paricii^ garages.

By DAN BEARTH 
Staff Writer

After much figuring and 
lengthy debate, the Student 
Senate Tuesday approved bud
get recommendations for 50 
campus oiganizations. Alloca
tions amounted to $14,745.13, 
which was $500 more than 
recommended by Student Gov
ernment  Association (SGA) 
Treasurer, Larry Kimball.

The figure represents 81.89 
per cent o f the total money set 
aside for oiganization allocation 
this year. Kimball said the 
money remaining ($3,254.87) 
would be adequate to meet 
second semester requests, travel 
appeals, and special allocations 
without dipping into SGA re
serves (now totaling $11,000).

A portion o f the total allo
cations consisted o f loans to 
three organizations. Loans total
ing $554.40 were allocated to 
Gospel Truth ($300), Cowskin 
Review (formerly Mikrokosmos, 
$50) ,  and Honors Society 
($204.50). Loans arc due before 
the end o f  second semester.

The Senate compromised on 
the issue o f funding recniitmeht 
activities by voting to restore 
some funds to Mortar Board, 
InterResidence Council (IRO^ 
and Omicron Delta Kap|ia 
(ODK). Kimball recommended 
last week the bu c^ t requests be 
cut because recruitment was not 
deemed to be the responsibility 
o f the Senate.

Mortar Board was funded 
$505 for Shocker Weekend, an 

(eontliMMd M  ‘a t m  H
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Will he a little
better! Beside the Neosho River, near
Parsons, is one of KQ&E’s power plants and 225 
acres we have set aside as a demonstration 
tree farm. It's used by Kansas State University 
foresters to help show woodlands owners how 
proper management and conservation of their 
trees can help them earn more money, increase 
tlihbet production and help ease the nation's 
growing lumber shortage.

Mnltivtinc Nestled Within the tree 
fai'm is the 12 acre "Amos Long 
Plot" in nearly the same prim
itive condition it was 150 years 
ago. We are presehring it for 
people to enjoy so rhodehi-day 
Kansans can see how pail of 
theli' state once looked; and as a 

constaht lohiinder to ourselves that we are stew
ards of the haturat resources we use and that we 
must use them wisely so man can benefit from 
them in the time to come. It’s a pledge we intend 
to keep. Just so tomorrow will be a little better.
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SGA gives approval to budget
(Continuod from I I

annual event when high school 
seniors are invited to spend two 
days visiting the campus. The 
IRC received $415 for a 
planned conference of Kansas 
Association of Colleges and Uni
versity Residence Halls to be 
held at WSU. The recommended 
ODK allocation of $100 was 
raised to $200 for their annual 
leadership conference.

CHRISTMAS INCOME

Earn up to

IL O O O

A significant increase over 
budget recommendations was a 
$200 increase for Indian Amer
ican Student Association (lASA) 
to be used for the annual pow
wow at Henrion Gym in the 
spring.

Student senators defeated 
an attempt to fund "The 
Psychological Exponent," a col
lection of papers prepared by 
psychology students.

In other business Tuesday 
night, committee appointments 
were completed. New members 
are Debbie Silverman, Tenure, 
Promotion, and Academic Free
dom; Paul Ryberg, Steering 
Committee for Academic Plan-

by DECEMBER 2Bth

Sell L U Z IE R  COSMETICS 
from  your home. Part-time 
or fu l l  t ime w ork  available. 
Call Mrs. Marge Newland...
. . . 7  2 2 - 3 7  6 2  ...........A r e a
d is t r ib u to r  fo r  L UZ I ER 
COSMETICS, subsidiary o f 
Bristo l-Myers. Clairol.

fov , gmdgWt IerbHimHi ftii^ 
tiBtloiL IhrmIoir bimI oiImv
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UNIVERSITY 
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2130 N. OLIVER 
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W E L CO M t
"We Celebrate Grace and F^ace in Christ"

MORNING WOR8HIF.........................lOilO e.in.
CLASSES FOR EVERYONE.............9il5 e.m.
Sandiy Evcaiiig PcUmviidp 
(Qiettpi fov GUMtHi* Tooth* Cqttaei Aga wd A4nlli>

PABTOR8 (H am  PHOHB8)
CHARLES M. CURTIS 682-7620
THOMAS M. SCHNEIDER 682-5223
VmVKROTY UNITED MSTRDlMBr CHURCH 

raotvS olM rek -  t t io  ito s tn  talb
__________ n ^ n *ft****" ___________________

. A  «A hI I rI| Ihii
^  buny! ^

'  B o o k  S a le
feNDB M U . O C t. 12

Limitad sugglv-

All hahl eovtr - at half pHea 8 Mm

/■hint'w f  M il I rr
f .  L W'I'HI-

0

n i n g ;  L o ri Moos, Gary 
Miskimon, Military Affairs; Wil
liam Calvin, Land Use and Plan
ning; Sharon Martinson, C^rioi 
Noreiga, (alternates Bob Kerr, 
Sharon Nevdl), Student Faculty 
Court; Dennis Coffey, Cecilia 
Jacobs, Teacher Education 
Council.

Mark Finucane, SGA pres
ident, also announced that there 
are now three Senate vacancies. 
Due to resignations, openings 
are available for representatives 
from the College of Engineerii^, 
Business Administration, and 
Health Related Professions.

Plan
leonthniad from pogs 11

ing garages. Traffic within the 
core would be confined to 
pedestrian and service vehicles.

The first phase of the peri
meter road (replacement of 
Gentry ’Dr.) will begin with the 
construction of the Engineering 
lab building if funds are made 
available from the Board of 
Regents.

Included in the long-range 
development plan for WSU is the 
creation of a University District 
in the residential areas south of 
17th Street and west of Hillside, 
according to Platt.

RESEARCH
thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-oage, 
mall order catalog. Enclose $l.iX) 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
I to 2 day^.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 I^H IftEBLVD ., SUITE #2 

LOS k P lQ ,  CALIF. 90025 
(213) 4 7 7 W 4 «  477-5493 

Oor rMearcp metirtit (* loM for

16 diMs II MM w m  aeeduftii 
ipiHhHltM4llA|. m tlh  

foHoMR Ifrai IMNMIi lld,nfod> 
l u ^ i a .  ThM Minfoil power H 
WilictlW ‘

WfHbh Ih e tu d l e lt it td ft i 
"ScHIhee fthd H H if i With K i. 
me S ch M u te i" by M lty  Baker 
eddy, M h  help you flra  thia 
beeilbg fru th.
You pih buy your own copy of 
heQuM1gfN,oretudylhe 

jible Lbaion Ih our free public 
Reeding Roorn.

HOURS: 10-5 :30  
Thurs. tit 8:30 
SUN 2 -4

957 PARKLANE 
(O liver at L inco ln)
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'JC’--more entertaining than spirituai
“ letua Q ir lit  SuDcratnr**-* Uni- mu0h j ______ i______ . . ___________“ Jeeua Q ir ift  Superatnr**-* Uni 
vcraai reieeae directed by 
Norman Jewison. Shown daily 
at Tw in  Lakes Theater I.

By J. P A U L  PO RTER

And now the film.
**Jesu8 Q irist Superstar*' is 

now transposed from  stage to 
screen, u ^ iz in g  contemporary 
longhain, timdess backdrops in 
the Sinai deserf, and heavy, 
s y m b o lic  current overtones. 
S ^ n e r  than you could say 
“ amen,** the movie has un- 
coriced flurries o f  protest and 
controversy.

Perhaps the detractors were 
disappointed that Christ didn't 
look like a Botticelli choir boy, 
angered or maybe embarrassed 
by Judas’ blackness, upset by a 
very fey  looking Jew portraying 
Herod. Maybe some went ex
pecting a musical rehash o f  the 
greatest story ever told, and 
came away offended by  the 
Polynesian girlfriend o f  Jesus, or 
outraged that the Jewish elders 
were made to  look like satanic 
vultures.

So what?
From the beginning, the 

show took chances, rolling itself 
out like an ecumenical circus 
with little piety or adherence to 
tradition. I f  one looked fo r Bib
lical accuracy within the fllm, 
they would be disgusted. There 
is little doubt that Judas' role 
(Carl Anderon), i f  not better, is 
at least equal to that o f  Christ’s 
(T ed  Neeley). The form er is de
picted as a relevant rabble 
rou ser , worried about the 
needy, and misled by alle
giances. The latter is shown as a 
sort o f  sullen, self-indulgent 
publicity hound, not quite 
thrilled by his role as Messiah.

So just what the hell kind 
o f  film  is this anyway? Is it out 
and out sacrilege or simply 
Christ as you like it?

Neither. It's entertainment, 
a melodramatic vehicle stitched 
together with songs, dances, and 
symbolic contrivances that are 
alternately silly, cutsy, or fright
ening. In parts, the show is

SPURS accepting 
applications from 
saphamote co-eds

SPURS (W SU Sophomdre 
services organization) is accept
ing new ntehibers in their M l 
rush. The organization is active 
both on cariipus and in the 
community.

Roxanne Sanderson, SPURS 
president, says, “ We’re doing 
our best where we’re needed. 
We have a busy month ahead o f  
us and we’re encouraging girls 
to  join.*’

SoO hom oit co-eds inter
ested shotiid contact Sanderson 
(7 2 2 -^ B 7 3 ), N y la  Wheder 
(689-2137) or Diane Korte
(689-2133).

Activities planned fo r Octo
ber include picnics fo r  orphan
ages, participating in the March 
o f  Dimes Walkathon, parties for 
Wichita’s Home fo r the Elderly 
and volunteering services in the 
Take Five program.

rough, dynamic, blistering in its 
effect. Then again, when Mary 
in to n es  that over-Muzaked/^ 
over-recorded “ I Don’t Know 
How to Love H im ," it can be 
easy to  lose interest.

The story is loose, almost 
secondary to the individual 
character vignettes done in song. 
One o f  the most interesting 
facets o f  the show is the sym
pathetic delineation o f  Judas. 
Pushed by  personal psychic

demons, haunted by spectres o f  
vengeance, it is he who does the 
most dramatic agonizing, the 
most prolific repentance. The 
Judas in “ Godspell" was also 
treated kindly in light o f  his 
frailties, and perhaps this i^e 
senses an identification with 
that sort o f  self-betrayal and 
damnable despair.

I liked this show. Liked it 
fo r  what it set out to do, what 
it chose to  ignore, fo r the con

ventions it trampled and per
haps initiated. Adm ittedly, the 
finale with Judas and chorus 
bedecked in Sly Stone type 
feathers was a little much. But 
the production was a solid one, 
with flne vocalists (especially 
Anderson), lavish photography, 
and flashy vigorous choreog
raphy.

T o  be sure, it is all more 
entertain ing than religiously 
compdling.

Puzzle Answer

n m n n n i n i n  n n n in r a n fn  
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n m n  n n r a n m  n n n
fTiFiD nsniniFi ann nnnnn nnn nntnnR nnnnnnn nnnnnn

E IR IE ITIRIE
lyPiRnnnR r?inninRri nniRiTin nnni ruinn 
n n n  n M R )n ii3 ] n n  nmn iriwnnn mn RFinraninF] nnninnifTi 
Rnnnnnn nnnnnn  
R E i n n r i F i R  n R n m n n

T ^ r e ^ t o n e

5 October 1973

Dear WSU Students, Faculty A  Staff:

Aa store manager o f Firestone Bast, I have enjoyed emmenae 
success largely due to the response o f the University commu
nity.

In my store I have one o f the most modem and complete 
auto service departments in Wichita, and in order to Intro
duce those o f you who may be new to WSU and Wchlta and 
our store, and to thank those o f you who have bMn served 
by us before. I am offering some spectacular coupon spedals 
which will be good thru October 81. 1978. These specials, 
however, will be good only upon presentation o f the coupon 
and your WSU I.D. You will find them in this ad. Merely 
dip them out and either put them to immediate use or 
anytime before the let.

As always my staff and I promise the best in products and 
service and I will personally stand behind every product or 
service sold in my store.

Again, thank you for your continued support.

Class o f '69. WSU
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How to save
$4^000 uAthout
really trying

In an investigative report last summer 
The Sunflower disclosed that the WSU fac
ulty had cost students nearly $4,000 in the 
bookstore’s buy-back o f books last spring 
due to late book orders.

It is to be assumed that the overwhelm
ing majority o f students on this campus do 
not want the fall bookstore book buy-back 
to be a repeat o f last spring. Understandably, 
students do not want to lose money nccd- 
lessly.

Faculty, please get your book orders in. 
Administration, please consider enforcing 
any policy which would insure that faculty 
meet the book order deadline.

Students, maybe we won’t lose another 
$4,000 this semester. B l a c k  /Aa r k e T

Mitch's
C ^ \a  Square

13,000 students attending Wichita State Uni
versity last year, and out o f that figure only 
2,500 students voted for the four candidates 
running for SGA president.

The current president o f SGA won with 
1,286 votes. There are 1100 minority stu-

“ We don’t have anyone on the Student 
Government Association, that’s why we can’t 
get things that are relevant to us on 
campus.”  This is the reaction o f most minor
ity students at Wichita State University con
cerning the actions o f SG A . 1 will a m e  
with any group or organization that if mey

dents at WSU this year and that’s just about 
enough to elect a SGA president, ^ e re fo rc .
if you want something relevant to happen 
for your group or organization on campus 
next year it would seem logical to vote next
spring.

Tm guessing again, but if the women

are not represented in the decision making 
bodies o f mis university they will never have

and ntinority students on this campus got 
together, t h ^  could win by a landslide. The

anything that is relevant to their group or 
or^nization.

If you have a chance for life you take 
it, the same can be said for the op ^rtu n ity  
to be president o f the SGA. If you have the 
chance to be president you would be foolish 
not to accept the presidency. The position 
o f SGA president doesn’t fall out o f the sky, 
but with the number o f students that vote, 
it might as well fall out o f the sky. It was

Republicans won a landslide in 1972, 
tnwitn Watergate on their trail. If the minority 

students and women want to represent Wich
ita State’s student body next year, all we 
have to do is vote.

Someone has to make decisions about 
student life on campus, and I think that if 
the correct combination o f  people came 
together, the decisions made by tnat group 
would be reflective o f  the total student 
body.

R o b e rt L .  M itc h e ll

- msifrrm rm tj^

After tenure?
A vital question facing the students and 

faculty o f this University and other insti
tutions o f h i^ e r  education is the effect that 
affirmative action and unionization o f  pro
fessors. or even “ association o f professors” 
in the more traditional sense, will have upon 
such established practices o f academe such 
as tenure and hiring policies.

Affirmative action, a federal program to 
eliminate employment discrimination o f  wo
men and minorities, comes at a time when 
there is little expansion o f hiring in educa
tion. Since tenure often solidifies faculty 
openings to such an extent that there is 
negligible flexibility to  implement affirma- 
rive-action programs, some say tenure and 
affirmative action arc mutually exclusive.

On the other hand, association o f  pro
fessors may be considered “ a neutral factor" 
in regard to the tenure question, since pro
fessorial associations have long existed in 
academe and groups such as the American 
Association o f University Professors (AAUP) 
have long been a potent force in the univer
sity community.

However, with the emergence o f  such 
groups as the National Education Associ
ation (NEA) into the field o f academe (long 
a formidable force in the public schools), 
and the strengthening o f such groups as the 
American Federation o f Teachers (A FT) on 
the East coast, one begins to  wonder if at 
least a reorganization o f hiring practices and 
tenure in higher education m i^ t  be in the 
offing.

An NEA representative recently told 
The Sunflower that tenure, as it now exists 
in the university community, is somewhat 
“ meanin^css”  and association o f professors 
holds a probable solution to  the dUemma of 
ineffective tenure and unjustified dismissals. 

In this sense, a system which offers a
more viable and comprehensive pronam  for 
professors than tenure, is a (^allengc to
academe, professors directly, and students 
and the university community indireedy.

By far, the affirmative action program 
stands to give the university community 
more fuel for growth and betterment than 
any program in recent years. And certainly, 
the premises o f tenure are valid and growth- 
inspiring. For what can serve a university 
more than a faculty that is free to  teach and 
research liberally within the confines o f a 
democratic society?

If an association o f university professors, 
any association, could secure for academe 
faculty the benefits o f tenure while incor
porating the philosophies o f affirmative 
action, interests o f the entire University 
community-students, faculty and adlninistra- 
tion- would be served.

NEA and the more conservative AAUP 
may be the answer to faculty protection as 
tenure slips under the bite o f  affirmative 
action, or they may be only stop-gap mea
sures.

But heaven help our University if profes- 
indiviisors’ rights as individuals in a democratic 

society aren’t protected in the future as in 
the past.
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Campus Bulletin
Jewish students are invited by Ahavath Achim-Hebrew CongreQation to 

observe Y o m  Kippur from sunset today through tomorrow. T o  make arrange
ments or for more information, contact the Synagogue at 682-1692.

•

The BefuTi Club's pubiic worship services are every Friday at 11:30 a m in 
Grace Memorial Chapel.

•

Debra McLeland presents a senior violin recital tonight at 7 30 in Miller 
Concert Hall.

•

Inter Varsity Christien Fellowihip will hear speakers during the Evangelistic 
Workshop today and tom orrow, with a meeting tonight at 7:30 In 249 C A C  Cal! 
Mark V\4ens at 689*2120 for more Information.

•

****’•'* P*tek tonight and tomorrow at 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m. In the C A C  Theater. Admission 50 cents.

A n  O re b M m  n e a M n ia in ie  begins tomorrow at B a.m. In Miller Concert Hall.

bowleie will compete In the C A C  besement
torrx)tTow at 9  a.m.

Th e  CM liben's Literature Hour is at 10 a.m. tomorrow In the C A C  
Bookstore s Author s Lounge, lower level.

•

. * ^ * * ? f ^ L F a m i l y  Flick presentation Sunday. Oct 7 at 3 o m 
in the C A C  Theater. Admission 25 cents. jp .m .

•

»t  e *«pper ^or members and spouses of W 8U Dames will be
at 6 .3 0  p.m . Sunday. Oct. 7 at the Newman Center, 1810 N. Roosevelt

•

A  ^oduete recital by Sherry Keller on cello will be Sunday at 3 p.m. in Miller 
Cortcert Hall.

•

A  "Ta vo lo  Iteliena" will be set up each Tuesday and Thursday from 11 a.m. 
to noon in room 118 of the C A C  cafeteria. Th e  time will be used as a 
conversation hour to increase the proficiency of Italian-speaking students.

•

1974-75 Fulbrlght-Havs Grants for graduate Study Abroad are now available. 
Pick up applications in the International Program Office. 112 C A C  Deadline is 
Oct. 15.

•

There will be a Unhrarsity Bancb Concert Tuesday. Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. In 
Miller Concert Hall.

•

Works by artist Ray French are on display in the CAC's McFarland Gallery 
through Oct. 19.

•

Th e  Accounting Club will have its next meeting Monday. Oct. 8 , at 8:15 p.m. 
in room 214 Clinton Hall. Th e  speaker will be Arthur Hoffman, a CP A  and 
partner of Lester Witte & Com pany, a national public accounting firm with 
offices in Kansas C ity. Semester dues are $1.00. New Members A re WWcome.

•

Th e  dean of K U  Law School is the speaker at the Pre-Law Chib meeting at 
7 :30  p.m .. Thursday. Oct. 11 In the Political Science Bldg, lounge.

•

Com m unity Theater presents Neil Simon's smash comedy hit 
Tna L a i t ^  the Rad H o t Lovare" with guest star Gene Ross tonight and 

Saturday night In Century II The a te r
•

T h e  university chapter of the Student WationBi Education AwoclBtlen will 
have a diort meeting in the Oklahoma room 1201) in the C A C . 6 :30  p.m.. 
Tuesday, Oct. 9 . Students interested In the field of education are encouraged 
to attend. Refreshments will be served after the program.

Th e  German "Stam m tiidt”  meets every Friday night at 8 : %  at Dr. 
Redbirefs (upstairs). Oliver and Central. Students and faculty are invited to 
meet for informal conversation in German.

Th e  P re -Ltw  d u b  will meet Thursday, Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m . in the lounge of 
the Political Science Bldg.

uci. 5, ly/j

Would you like to  do some

SUNFLOWER MODELING?
Remember **SALT & PEPPER”, the Fall Fashion supplement?...we have 
two more fashion supplements this term and will need students to model 
our clients’ apparel. If you would like the exposure, see us:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 B;S0 -  11:30 CAC ROOM 201
[photos for identification will be taken]

MANN THEATRES

A u g u s t1 9 7 2 , t h e  O lym pice  
d d ira c to r s

VISIONS OF n o iir
Music by Henry Mancini m im !

BOPV ^
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Y o u t h  { r a n t

d e a d l i n e s  s e t
Deadlines have been set for 

studaits who wish to  apply for 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities Youth Grants and 
National Science Foundation 
Student originated studies grants.

Anyone interested in applying 
for a Humanities Youth Grant 
must submit their project pro
posal to  the Office of Research 
and Sponsored Programs by Nov. 
13. Groups of students applying 
for National Science Foundation 
grants must submit their pro
posals to  the same office by Nov. 
30.

To be considered for a 
Humanities youth grant, which 
in some cases can amount to as

i.

M d t y  P b c k

PETER BOGDANOVICH’S 
THE LAST PICTURE SHOW 

OCTOBER 5 & OCTOBER 6 
CAC thcttre 7 ft 10 p.m.

admission $1.00

te a t

W  "

much as ten thousand dollars, a 
proposed project must meet 
three basic conditions.

1. The project must relate in a 
clear way to the humanities.

2. The project must have a 
specific purpose, scope, an iden- 
dOable end product, and a high 
promise of helping individuals 
develop their critical faculties.

3. Young people must carry 
the major respoil^bility for the 
projects initiation, development, 
and execution.

The general requirm ent for a 
National Science Foundation is 
that the study be conducted by 
multi-disciplinary groups and be 
concerned with problems of the 
physical, biological, or social 
environment.

For further information on 
either of these programs, contact 
Candy Waits, Office o f Research 
and Sponsored Programs, at 
689-3285.

V b O J A A S f
T H U m

U P ST A IR S  M A ID S

DEEP INSIDE

A D U IISO N IY  XXXXX  RATED 
MIDNIGHT SH O W VFR I-SAT

TNcknfiiii'iiil'ivWMi
LTH JH EA TI

and now the film...

s n i i w n F R -  
IS A 
M U S I

UnivpfMl Piuurcs »nj Robert Siiguood 

A  N O R M A N  JEW ISO N  Film

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTUt

IA  P ifciw a. fUdBiik/MfenM Plu rui
a rtw w R B  - ^

10: t l

lE iU T IP U L t 
O M A trU O Y t
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m M U f t i  r i i - i i  H a ,..,..,

I \
i\\

TWIN i m i
TWIN lA kK i l

fettti

p i n N i i

IW K i

Mill.
a imw u n

^  ___________

COM A WOMAN

1

J o b  C o rn er

A dd itioM l inform ation coneam ing tha loba llstad balow Is avaHaMa a t . 
Caraar Planning and Plaeamant Cantar loeatad In  Morrlaon HaM (imfonnaUQn^ 
othar M a  I.  alto araHaWa at tha Cantar). R a fa rto  tha fob numbar at ttw M l , 
aaeh Hsdne whan m aking an Inquiry on o partleulor om ploym ant poaitlon.

Studant Em ploym ant Opportunitias
534-Student Assistant Ion campus). Qeneral office work Including typlr 

filing, etc. Part-time hours arranged, Mondav-Frlday. $1.60 per hour.
539- Mechanlc-trainee. Working on gasoline and diesel trucks. Basic meet 

ability needed, will train. Days and hours arranged. $2.60 per hour.
540- Warehouse Workdr. General warehouse duties. Monay-Friday. 4:30 p.n 

to 1:15 a.m., $2.10 to $2.25 per hour.
543-Industrial Woodworking Helper. Work Involves specialized school fur 

ture, etc. Will train. Monday-Friday, hours arranged, $2  per hour and 
depending on qualifications.

545-Roofer. Helping In all aspects of roofing business. Monday-Friday. l 
arranged. $2.25 per hour to start without experience. $3 per hour 
experlery^e.

447-Offlce Management Trainee. Would be sorting and handling 
preparing packages for shipment, etc. Prefer freshman or sophomore, bu^r 
or marketing major. O p p ^ u n ity  for advancement into career position 
graduation. Monday-Friday, hours arranged. $1.65 to start and up dependr 
on qualifications.

558-Bus Driver. Must have Class A  chauffer's license. Monday-Friday. 
a.m.-9 a.m. and 4 p.m.-5 p.m., $200 per month and mileage to work.

Career Em ploym ent Opportunities-Degree CendMates
490- Accounting Supervisor. Involves invoice approval, accounts payabis,, 

order entry and billing, general accounting and supervision of four people In 
abobe-named areas. Requires some experience In accounting. Send resume and 
letter of application to apply. $950 to $1,100 per month to start.

491- Industrial Engineer. Involves station layout, engineering standards,
processing, procurement and project work. Requires bachelor's degree with 
major in industrial engineering. $900 to $1.000 per month to start. I

479-Sales Representative. Contacting business firm s and professional peoplel 
for the purpose of soliciting their accounts collectable business (with credH] 
agency). Salary negotlalble plus commission plus car allowance.

570-Area Coordinator. Involves volunteers for fund-raising, public education 
and professional education. Responsible for several Kansas counties. Send resunJ 
and letter of application. Open salary with hospitalization and expense accourrt 
fu rnish^.

AMWWWW N O R G E V IL L A G E  
1 7 th  a n d  H ills id e

OFFERS SELF SERVICE
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

o r

USE OUR ‘FLUFF - DRY SERVICE*

O PEN  e am -1 1  pm  waNtdaya -  9  am • 10 pm  S U N D A Y S

F O R  B E A U T IF U L  A T M O SP H E R E  A T  LO W  P R IC E S

m R C B L O N A

Buy one frosty pitcher of Beer for $1.25 i

and recleve a 2nd Pitcher for
(with this ad)

H APPY  H O U R  D A IL Y  4p.m.—7p.m. 75 cent pitcher

i t J j R t  o r P t R  P i t  c O a T O M S K -o o o p  t i t t  o c r .  i s

A L B B B T  H A M M O M D

W I L L  m s  A P P E A R
N r Mw pravNuaiy 

M baN ilad  Oel. I l ih  eanaartt
A N T i m e O N t U k T A N T t

M i R U d
regret to announce that dus to IHhtgg Helen Reddy M il not 
appear for the O c to ^  Hth oohoeft date In Wiehtta. For 
rshthdi on advanoe hekoN you rhugt rstufh thefh ho Nter 
than October 10th to

C IN TRA L TIORST A O IN CY  
t iiW .b su iisa

For refunds by mill Indudo a aetf addressed atemped 
envelope.
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WSU will face 
'best in Valley' 

at Louisville
For the second week in a 

row the Shockers come up a* 
gainst a team with an unblem
ished record in Missouri Valley 
play. Louisville, as was New 

jMexico, is 1-0 in loop play.
For the Cardinals, it will be 

an occasion far more special 
than just a home opener. It is 
dedication n i^ t  for the refurb
ished stadium which was ex
panded over the summer to  a 
setting capacity of 40,000. In
stalled too, was an artificial turf 
marking the end to  the infa
mous “astro-mud" of the past.

WSU will be going against 
probably the best team in the 
Valley. As one of the biggest 
teams in the valley, they are 
paced defensively by All- 
American candidate, Richard 
Bishop, a 6-2, 250 pound se
nior. He is teamed with Marty 
Smith and Reggie Brown to 
make what is probably the best 
defensive line trio in the nation.

They have a very good de
fensive secondary which will run 
four or five different defensive 
backfield formations. The line
backing crew is one of the best 
in the Valley.

On offense, Walt Peacock 
[should prove to be the best 
back in the MVC. He is current- 

I ly second in rushing and in scor- 
I ing. They have an excellent 
I thrower in Len DePaola, who, 
along with Joe McCulley ffom 

m ilsa and Joe Pisardk of New 
Mexico St. is one of the best 

[quarterbacks in the league.
Don^t let Louisville’s 1-2 

[record fool you. They may be 
[the best 1-2 team in the coun- 
[try, losing two real close ball* 
, games to Memphis (28-21) and 
Kent State (10-3). They beat 
Drake, one of last year’s tri 
champs.

WSU
d a n  LIES 

Sports Editor
SpORtS

Rain, flu hamper WSU 
chances in CC meet
The Shockers will field a flu 

bitten cross country team in the 
Oklahoma State University Jam
boree at Stillwater, Saturday 
momii^.

Forced to run workouts in 
the rain last week, “almost ev
eryone on the team has come 
down with the flu,” Coach 
Herm Wlson said. Even Wilson 
came down with the bug this 
week.

Hal Hayes just started run
ning i^ in  Monday after con- 
Ucting the virus and probably 
will not make the trip. Terry 
Glenn and Bob Ream are also 
on the doubtful list. All three 
have been top runners ail year 
and their ab^nce would hurt 
WSU’s chances.

However, two Shocker har
riers who have led the team at 
the finish in past meets, Alton 
Davis and Perry Koehn, are in 
good health. “Koehn has been 
looking real good in practices 
and should give us another fine 
performance,’’Wilson said.

The Shocks will have to re
ceive some good performances 
as they face one of the tou^est 
Reids thus far this season.

Ten teams will compete in 
the annual event with OSU, de* 
fending Big 8 champion leading 
the entries. They vfiXi be joined 
by another 1972 loop champ
ion, Texas, from the ^uthw est 
Conference.

WSU will encounter their 
first Missouri Valley Conference 
opposition this year with North 
Texas State and West Texas 
State attending the meet.

An added incentive for the

AVAILABLE PART-TIME?
If you can work at least 5 hours on one or more 

W EEKDAYS, and have a car and telephone, we can assign you to 
Interesting temporary labor Jobs by phone.

You come to our office only once for an Interview. All Job 
assignments will then be made by phone. You go directly from 
your home to the Job. Your paycheck Is mailed to you weekly.

M A N P O W E R
lOTnpowy OTfwiMi

Loedlnt...Uiiloedlnt...Ww<tieusim...Truefc Drivini

B Y S  B E E

»d

y o a  a p

3 ^ 2 - 7  E l .  1 7 < - h
ANI7

5 0 ^ 7  t .

J 10 itttl
“Live Entertainment at no. 2 - 4025 E. Kellogg” 

GREEN RIVER 'TOWNSHIP - JIM FRENCH & 
MR. GREEN JEANS

Shockers will be provided by 
the presence of Kansas Univer
sity. Two weeks ago, the Jay- 
hawks edged WSU by one point 
to take the Gold Oassic champ
ionship.

The, junior varsity will be 
busy today as they journey to 
lola, to compete in the Allen 
C ounty  Invitational. Kent 
Adrian will lead the Junior 
Shocks in the meet which be
gins at 3:00. ^

Band on TV
Be sure to watch the WSU 

“Shocker” Marching Band on 
national televuion Sunday, Oct. 
7, on channd 3. They u^l per
form during ‘ half time cere
monies, when the Kansas City 
Chiefs meet the Denver Bron
cos, in Arrowhead Stadium.

Kick off time will be at 
1:05 p.m., Sunday.

CtanifiMi
If Tom tava m  mm tmmrnm 
t r n L w t m m m m m r n t m j m  
otWMiMi m m  m m m t m  erntFLOWiBrYeae m m&r m 
1>S8 «M li In iM ita Md Mtai 
$l.M lasMilon. AM daartM i 
M B  b e  p M  IN ADVAMOB. 
■ring eopv to im . 004 ev 000 
W lW riB beeM ri et.eaM It to 
THB O U IV M W BR, 1040

WMMto, KS. OTMO. We

H E L P
We have opened Wichita's newest 
and funnest restaurant and private 
club, and are looking for full & 
part-time WAITERS. WAIT
RESSES, and KITCHEN HELP
ERS. You need r>ot be 21 or 
experienced, but must have a 
good outlook and the desire to 
work with people. Good pay, 
flexabte hours and a job that is 
fun besides just work. Apply in 
person to Mr. Orensteln at 
Jacque's C IR C U S  CIRCUS. 
Sheraton Inn Airport, 5500 West 
Kellogg.

READ ABOUT
ELMER PETERS 
H7LL FOREGO 

RE-ELECTION TO RUN 
FOR LT. GOVERNOR

In the

NEW NEWSPAPER
available In Uie 

CAC BOOKSTORE

to aNeel tmw

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

Free P repuncy  Test 
CoBBdenUal

685-1379
214 N. Hillside

FOR SALE: ProfMonal 
Canon equlpmant. Ineludaa 
Canon F-1 body, Memlye 220 
(2Hx2Kl. Contoet after 0 p.m. 
MUST SELL. To be aoM at 
rldhuteiia prlwa. 121 N. Vobi- 
trie, SB»41tO.

WANTED BABYSITTER for 6 
year old child. Some evenings so 
I can BOOGIEtl 2 blocks from 
campus. Very equal opportunity 
employer. 685-5139.___________

FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat 850 
Racer Hardtop 39,000 miles. 
Original owner must sell for 
best offer. C^ll 744-0300 
after 4 p.m._________________

WANTED: Security guards 
for FA IRM O U N T  TOWERS. 
Call 683-4061 for appoint
ment. Prior experience or AJ 
majors preferred.___________

MBNI^WOMBNf
JOBS ON SHIPS! No asparianaa 
required. Baerilent pay. Wrnld- 
wida travel. Perfect  aammer lob 
or eaxear. Send gS.OO for infor
mation. SBAPAX, Dept. M-1 
P.O. Box S04B, Port Anaelet, 
Wariilngton 9886S.

PINK. CHABUS
OF CA LIFO R N IA

Mm Ihia a Rosi. our Pinl OiaMis is a MfliMliii 
rib Hie delicate fragrance of a superior Rot
W Ar crisp diaracter of a fine Chablis. This bhik is«  
if nr fh0B( creations. M a d e  and MM i(
Gdb VHnprds in M odesto. Calif. Alcohol 12% iy iri

({14 iw 8A,

TIME
Magazine
reports:
“Gallop Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
over ten costlier 
competitors in a blind 
tasting among a 
panel of wine-industry 
executives 
in Los Angeles.”
Time Magarine November 27, 1972 page 81

MtxethanaRosd

PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORN IA - Qalie Vineyards, ModMto. California.

I
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WE ARE MOVING OUR STORE AT 17TH AND HILLSIDE 

TO DOUGLAS AT HILLSIDE TO SERVE YOU BETTER WITH 

LARGER SELECTIONS, MORE VARIETY AND A COMPLETE 

LADIES SECTION!
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